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Norfolk. Va., April 21. Despite the
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it it.
heard the arg-ument- in the case be-

fore Judge Lrawley In the Federal
Court at Charleston recently when the Conunent

Concord, N. H , April 21. Counsel J Charles F. Aked, for 16 years the
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President Roose,
scheme now, one 1. ;

divert attention fro-- u

contribution scandal
wa3 mixed up la la-- t c

Is to have Congress ir
tions for campaign pu:
quire each party to ma- -

for powerful and popular pastorsplendid efforts of a corps of energetic,
efficient, painstaking officials and of,hv rpiativo ns "next, friendin the Interest of two negroes on the

ground that it is a form of peonage,
that the State will lose in the case.

second largest Protestant church inMrs. Mary Baker G. Eddy acilnst
Calvin H. Frye and others, Including
officers of the Christian Science

thousands of carpenters, masons, ce-

ment walk builders, and landscape
gardners, the Jamestown Exposition

England, where he gained a wide
reputation by successful campaigns
for civic decency and against all

Ala,. April 11. As a
a double wreclt on the

1 a ehort Qlsta-nc- e

, c:iwn, a suburb of Elr-- ,
f -- rly to-da- y, two men are

a number injured.

;. HARRIS, fireman en the

I 3VERLY, brakeman on

And if this act is declared unconsti-
tutional, It Is predicted that the new
act passed by the Legislature this year Church, to secure an accounting of

forms of vice, to-d- ay formally transmaking failure on the part of a farm
Mrs. Eddy's . estate, made public to-

night a letter which Is alleged to have
been sent by them to Mrs. Eddy's ferred his activities to America, ander.

will be - opened this week unready.
Many thousands of . the magnificent
structures that are to have domestic
and foreign commercial exhibits and
shelter the achievements of the Indus

tenant to carry out a lease contract
punishable on the criminal side of the
court will be even more easily knock

assumed . the pastorate of the Fifthcounsel, uen. Frank S. Streeter, on
March 12. According to attorneys.er., Avenue Baptist church of this cityjred are James Wages, At- - ed out. If both of these acts are thus His sermon to-d- ay was in the naturetrial arts are Incomplete.
for the plaintiffs, no answer to this
letter has been received. The first
part of the letter refers to the claim
made by the "next friends" that Mrs

counting to Congress of
for which the approprk

fenderedHineperatlve - there will be,
practically nothing left for the South
Carolina lien law to rest upon, and the

this Is acknowledged by the directors
of the exposition with keen regret, it

The President Is reporte
annual fight which has been waged Eddy is of infirm mind and unable

to understand and protect her prop
with the satisfaction that the sum of
what has been done, 89 scompared
with the unfinished work, forms a
result of which; they are justly proud.

i l . . , f C a i .: - J
I i I I; cl Crc- -t f
t::a iw,-- , I'.,.!, fa I l r.::.l of OL

t.::j 11: t i.i r:e,v Yoik's rr.,'.?r-rot- ?

i i, cj!1 --lldl l::r UzxZcr
."i;L.jnt till, fcut fJc's rsrrs Ar-

rive cr Ttrcr Ilfrc; 'ztziins Are
XlJla Hit' Release ccms Likely
Eiief Story of Crises. '

New York, April 21. rA police raid
on an obscure resort In the under-
ground world of the East Side, has
brought to light the romantic story of
an Italian bandit, a fantastic Neapoli-
tan Rob Roy of real secret power,
who, fleeing from his native country to
escape arrest for assination, came to
America to .. wield . the same power
which was his abroad. . The man Is
Enrico Alfano, , called. "Erricone,"
head of lheJmystejlqua."Cammorrlsstl
Dl Napoll," or Camorra, an Italian or-

ganization of terrorists. ,

When the police raided an East
Side den one night last week,: Alfano
was discovered crouching in a corner,
seeking to escape the glare of the po-

liceman's lantern." He has been held
without ball until on the
charge of murder, but unless the nec-
essary requisition papers hare arrived
from Italy, or some strong representa-
tions are made from Rome to the gov-

ernment at Washington, It seems like-
ly he will be given his freedom.

IMMUNE FROM PROSECUTION.
Death was the punishment Inflicted

upon one Cuocolo, a pretender to the
position of ruler of the Cammorristi,
and Alfano Is declared to be the
slayer of his rival. The pretender
was Mured to a forest where 1)4 was
stabbed to death, it Is claimed, by Al-

fano and his conspirators. Then the
wife of Cuocolo was condemed. Alfa-
no and his men called at Cuocolo's
home, and when the wife entered the
door she was stabbed, her body pierc-
ed by a dozen slender shafts of steel.
The assassinations spurred the gend

erty rights, and contains some quoted
his mind as his next re',
flcatlon of elections. It
as It will be said all over

of a message to the American people
He declared he was here to preach
to all men to take his place with the
leaders of all the churches, to sum-
mon all his energies to battle with
the problems that trouble American
life. lie could not, he declared, en-

ter a narrow church. His is to be
the 'ministry of reconciliation, un-

fettered and unbounded.
" Enthusiasm and absolute sincerity

denials rrom General Streeter1 ana
In the beauty of the water show, others of this allegation. The letter

then continues: : . - r
;

against It in the Legislature for the
past SO years will - In all probability
succeed next February. , If the Hen law,
which Is sustained., each year by a
narrow majority, goes, farming meth-
ods will have, to go through a revolu-
tion throughout the State, v

though the country will r

that having himself p rIn view of these dentals we have
with its amazing gathering of foreign
fleets representing the most ' formid-
able types of naval fighting machines the honor to ask you to assent to

certain steps designed to ascertainof nearly; every power of the world, debauchery of the last c

many hundreds of thouthe dominating trait of ,Dr. Aked'sThis new act as to tenants, , m tneand In an v opening programme with service, were reflected In the . audithe truth concerning Mrs, Eddy's
present and past condition, and to
expedite litigation.- - .,

opinion of good lawyers, has the efrPresident Roosevelt and the leading
role with diplomatic, military, and

lars were collected by t:
commltte and used to con

ence which gathered to greet him
to-da- y.. .The unpretentious edificefeet of making a tenant a part or. tne

t ccr, sunn fraetui ed, , head
andyaee scratched; 8. H., Hill,
jk, Internal Injuries; Thomas
1, engineer, bruises on body;
fireman,, shoulder dislocated;

jostal clerks, slightly Injured;
passenger, knee cut.

'i unusual.; character ; of f the
c makes 4t surprising that the
ltles were not more. A freight

j 'with, a dead engine on the rear,
oihing toward Birmingham. The
tor, It la said, allowed No. 37,

passenger, to enter the block
trashed Into the dead engine,

r them both and demolishing
1 Vara. ' Three cars - of the
t train were thrown across the
urid track, almost at the Instant
t Southern wrecker en rc,ute
Sin,-Ala.-

,- passed. The wreoker
; them and practically the whole
piled Into the ditch, Two men
caught under the engine, ;

i t aggage and mall cars ot the
or ttaln-we- re tram up and the

'demolished engines with the
rf'xewn. about presented a grue-iytur- e.

-

"Unfortunately, we have not freenaval representatives - of great and which stinds close to Fifth avenusrealty, transferable along with the
lease from one owner to another dur torate in favor of the Roaccess to .Mrs. Eddy's presence assmall ; foreign nations oarilcipatlnff,
ing the life of the lease, which maythe public will have tts" recompense. nnfswova frivAA Auk nitnnnnn. I t iai ik a v. v i v '. -
run many years, lik a stump, a rocK --.uuw Jr.. director of tho church's BibleSo vast-and- complete Is this pro-

gramme that exposition visitors will
not have time to take, notice "of the

or . a tree, creating' a sort or surraom not uuuotn0t,,rhi,vuuuuioiauvcs
i

wuu;xit class,' was present Mr. Rockefeller
as under the EngUsh law "In days of Sr-- not present at the morningto her. notwithstanding the confl-- 1 .was.

the President, could, de
sincerity in cleansing elc.
lng a thorough " invest!,
own election. Then it
that ihe might have t
money, which was give
mlttee returned to thos
belongs. But apparently
the particular tack th

Uencfr of yourself. Mr. Baker and' service, out panicipaieu in me even- -old when knights were boia ana Da

rons held their sway." Attorney Gen
unfinished state of the buildings and
grounds. : - The ' opening day will be
crowded from sunrise until dusk with ether gentlemen, that she Is capable mg- service. , .

of so much labor and endurance as UNCONVENTIONAL . PREACHER.
you have described. v Dr. Aked proved and unconventhe ceremonies of formally launching

eral Lyon, who argued for the consti-
tutionality ot ' the act ' attacked ' in
Charleston, has not yet rendered an
opinion on the new act, but those who
have applied to his office for Informa

"But you have the free right of tlonal preacher, in stature, the corn- -the enterprise and paying fitting trib
ute to the distinguished visitors. entrance to Mrs. Eddy's ho,use and paratively young Englishman Is well
ABOUT 80 PER CENT. FINISHED.

The grounds 'and buildings at the tion have been advised to consult their
attorneys before attempting to enforce

can reaany eeoure aamiwance ana above the middle height With a
considerate Interviews .with her r of square pair of shoulders topping an
the witnesses by whom her condition', athletic frame. . He has a strikingly
of body and mind Is to be established strong face and his audience was not
in the pending legal proceedings, t slow to narcatva a resamblance to

exposition are about 80 per cent
finished. Alth-oug-h a hasty glance its revisions on the criminal side orXOYD R. WRISTON DEAD.

armes of Italy to extraordinary activ over the grounds would lead the uni the court The new act was declared
to deal not only with negroes but .with

taking in his efforts at
is going to bend his e:
keeping the elections pu
ture. " "Let the dead pa
dead," he says. - t

ROOSEVELT A SURE
Senator Simmons talklr

day said, ."President l
about the shrewdest politl
times. He sees the only v
from public condemnation
the scandal of his own el

"We therefore purpose that you Prealdunt RoosBvelt Ha chose hisformed to doubt this, closer obser:nd Came Early This Morning select three competent gentlemen, and text from Second Corinthians, Chap- -vatlon and the opportunity of examin others who "Jump" farm leases to
ity,. Alfano and the conspirators, al-
ways protected by the ng

Camorra, a demi-go- d, possesed of
mystic powers, free to roam at will

inat w bojcci. --inree oiners, ana mat ter And gave unto us tneing the great mass or boxed exhibits. go to the railroads or to the mills after at various convnient hours, the six ministry of reconciliation.'"waiting to be Installed, would convince being- - advanced supplies. be ; allowed to visit Mrs. JMdy and "To-da- y I enter upon my ministry?!the early visitor. No exposition everunharmed because V enveloped with . A serious nresent aspect of the situ
before has , presented such a perma to your great church," . began Dr

Aked. "and If It hn th will of Godsome divine authority, Invulnerable as
by ; observation v and conversation
qualify themselves to be witnesses
for or against your contention, no

atlon has to do with the predicament
the farmers will find themselves, innent appearance, and this is in a great

upon a larger ministry In the city and!c2m'n t and advocatinto bullets and impossible of capture
With Us stronghold at Naples the Ca masure responsible for the delay, with the crops just coming on for cul of the ballot, and so twlssti

Several of the most Important buildmorra stretched out In all directions. tlvatlon, with no big stick to hold over
one but these six pefsons to be al-
lowed to talk to her and not more
than- - six. additional persons, selected
In the same way, be permitted to be
on hand. Shorthand writers mav at

lngs are built solidly; of, brick, cement
and Iron, and these are Intended to

carrying on systematic terrorism, rob-
bery, blackmail and' other forms of

t a long illness or. I'araiysis
v of the Best Known and Most
ular of Charlotte Druggists
vlvcfl by a Mother and Sister. .

I Lloyd R. Wrlston, one of-th- e

known and; most popular of
Stte's ; druggists, passed away
this morning, following an 111-'- -'f

three years' i duration. The
ine at 12:40 this morning at the

iicA of Mrs. C. C Kennedy, a sia- -
mi North Church street, with

f made his home. , - ;,V
i announcement of,, the death "of
Vriston, though "not : unexpected,
s a shock to the hosts who knew
ved him. For many years he

oen identified with the local re-j- ug

business, and hla Isauvlty of
;r and marked courtesy made

the heads of the Irresponsible negro
farm hands, who are growing , more
unreliable .and untrustworthy eachcrime, a huge and fine-spu- n web to remain on the grounds as a. nucleus

of a great park. Regardless of theenmesh many victims, which was dl permanency Of , the work, however,
tend to take down all that is said, or
may be excluded and nothing taken
down, tas you prefer. Of course, wa

year. With these two laws knocked out
there will be no. way of holding that
large class of negro, laborers who are

rected always by Alfano, and ,which

as to divert people's attent
from his own case. Thls I

the way he is accustome-- l

as he did when the Han
came out by a hasty step '

his own letters which 1.

subjected him to criticism
discovered this wonder fu
conspiracy, which althous'
Us very face, he got befor
try in such a way as tor
a more prominent place i

mind. And bo now, If thL

in the nation. I have come in the
honest; belief that the best work of
my life Is to be done In your land. '

"The sin of doing nothing is the
deadliest of the seven deadly sins,"
he continued. "We are here to save
men. Men cannot be saved alone, the
saved man must , save men, the city
must be saved, , the State must be
saved, the nation must be saved. We
are here to claim the world of politics
as Christ's world, cleanse political
life of its Be If --seeking, its practical
atheism and corruption, and change
our human society Into a Kingdom, of

the exterior of most of the buildings
will be ready when the exposition is ao noi suggest tnat otner proper peralready deeply In .debt to land-owne- rs

formally opened on Friday next' The sons shall not see Mrs. Eddy atfor supplies, nor any means compell

always safeguarded him from mlsad
venture. j Then suddenly Alfano dls
appeared. .

:' A FEAST HIS UNDOING.
7 The scene quick.y changes to Amer

unfinished state that annoys the eye
at the present time is due aimoBt ing that other large class who ' have

rented lands - and are in .debt to
suitable tlmes.
J V We are confident that you and
the ' counsel, for the defendant will
welcome the offer of ours as purpos-
ing a wise and considerate method of

wholly to unsightly debris of all kinds
with which the exposition grounds is
strewn . No effort has yet. been made

merchants for supplies with the com
lng crop as collateral. ! i

lea, and to the Italian settlement of
New York, . The Camorra, like the

Sopular with all who came In
,t. with him. - Entering the 'drug his advocating the purityv. Of course If the cases are appealed,to dear away surplus building 'mateMafia,! thrived, and was feared here, LGod.bt Div Scarr at the age or 15 he
'V ; himself rloselv ' and ranldly

expecuting. utigation." ' .

The letter Is signed bv wnitaW- - .Tfiwhich will 1n all probability be done,rial," but hundreds Of wagons' and men be true, It Is merely be-see-

that the country htoo, with, all its sinister machinations
the .final decision win be a long way Chandler, Martin. A. Howe and Johnwill be engaged . and con i "It is not for me to lecture you

about American conditions. ' It Is for
me to learn from you what they are

'3 proficient." Leaving Dr. Scarrs
y- - he entered business for him- - which baffled the police, even the Ital'

ian detectives. By the New York Cm w. Keiiy; ti coansel for the 4,nextoff; but this will help matters very Ht-- i
tie, In view of the uncertainty of the

tinue through the succeeding days and
nights until Friday, when' assurance
Is given that there will , not remain a

But the most s thoughtless ' onlookerorra the chief, was 'greeted with manyvhich he conducted
fifteen years. His health then law being finally sustained and by rea from the old world who has everhonors. A feast was prepared in reo

son of the fact that habeas corpus

inends." '
General Streeter, - when asked to-

night about the letter, said that he
did not care to make any comment
on It . .

read a page of history knows : thatognitlon of the coming of the leader,
in the rush to our shores of millions

;,r.he disposed of his business
archasing a farm In the county
p agricultural pursuits. Later
urned to Charlotte and assocl--

proceedings will be open to any one
against whom attempt to enforce the upon millions of the European peo

pies, you are confronted by a orobs 1law.llrnself with" Woodall & Shep
There are many others, however, STEAMER STRIKES ICE FLOE. lem such as no man has ever yet had

to solve since history began. V I read

and ' Alfano (was banquetted at the
Pattrochi. But this feast as his un-
doing. He was spied upon by a fol-
lower of the murdered pretender, and
the word was passed to Petrosinl and
Archiopolll, New York's Italian detec-
tives. Their subsequent descent upon

xnd some time afterward went
t.nH.; Jordan & Co. " It was dur-- who take a cheerful view of the mat

the figures which set ' this rvoblem's'assoeiation with the latter
Jthree years ago. --that he was

ter, who hope that both laws will be
declared unconstitutional, In order visiuiy oetore' tne eyes of men, and

about the 15,000,000 cons-Insistin-
g

on knowing mor
campaign ; funds he got f
man and the rest, he wish
a great hue and cry and r
the champion of pure elc
, ....A RADICAL DEPA1

Of course, as so few C
are In Washington atthh
Is no way to tell what w
prospects of such a men
President is said to be f
It would be a most radlca '

and yet it Is looked upor,
practical way to solve t
question of campaign c
The idea Is to prevent pr:
and corporations from
at all, make the committ
the funds appropriated n

accurate accounting. It
Interesting "oonstltutlof!.
however, and the constlt.

trace of unnecessary debris.
J TRADITIONS OF COLONISTS.

Celebrations Is the natural sequence
of achievement The inception of the
Jamstown Ter-centenn- ial Exposition
Sprang from: a desire of "a; .people;
many of them descendants of that
hardy English stock that settled
among the Indians here 300 years
ago, to teach to its brothers and sis-
ters, and display to visitors from older
nations the traditions that have been
handed down by these colonists. It
was : Intended that the exposition
should be historical, but it has grown
beyond the dreams of Its originators,

i ura iosi m amazement. . Then asthat tfte ruinous credit system whichn with paralysis while actively
Id Mn his . duties. He was re-- the East Side underground resort end'ed the bandit's liberty. -

the facts behind the figures begin to
take shape and substance, my brainhas been Impoverishing the farming

Interests for the,, past half centuryIto his home, never again to
Alfano is young, not much over 35jAfor active duties. He surrereo exhorbltant prices to time merchants, reeis Deiore tnat immensity.

CONVERSION OF FOREIGNERS.and of lithe and graceful build. Hish 'visitations of the ' dread dts-
will : be for ever broke down. Those!.A third stroke occurring last face, of. dark Italian regularity, would

By Foundering of Archangclsk While
Crossing River, 25 Perwns Are Be- -,

Heved to Have Been Drowned.
St Petersburg, April 2x. JTwenty-flv- e

persons are believed to have been
drowned by the foundering of the
river steamer Archangelsk while she
was crossing the Neva near the, su-
burb of Irlnowka late Saturday
night -

.The accident occurred during, a
snow storm when the steamer . was
two-thir- ds f the way across the
river, and was caused bv her atrlktn

"Yo know what rac t of the oldwho look for this correction of disassy and since that tjme he has
trously unbusinesslike -- methods also woria are pouring themselves Intoyoilr land. . You know what coloniesthink that the negroes can be better
handled by being forced to work by of peoples, separated from yourselvesL When completed, ,It will be almost all

be insistently handsome if It were not
marred by - an ugly scar extending
from his mouth almost to his left ear,
an enduring ' resemblance of an en-
counter, with an enemy. As he stood
before Magistrate House In the, police
court yesterday, Alfano had . all I the
appearance of an Italian of high rank.

the day for cash under competent
white overseers. They think that lands
will be seatdlly and promptly Improv-

Dy mougnt, Dy reelinj, by tradition
by , religion, by language, are estab-
lished within your city boundaries
within all the great cities of the land
Itl Is not an Ettinie question, a race
question. It Is a question as to the
kind of people the American people
Is to become. It Is a ouestion

thatvls Implied in the expression "a
world's fair," but It .would not stop
there. No other exposition has ' at-
tempted to shows the world the life of
the. colonists, the hardships of - the
pioneers who opened new country af-
ter clvlllgation had been attained upon

steadily, the. end coming earjy
lOrning.' 'V'vr ;r--

Wriston ; was 57 years old and
ever married. He Is survived
.' mother, Mrs. Louisa M. Wris-i-d

One sister Mrs. C. C. Ken-- n

He was a member of Moore
Mi chapel,. In Paw'Creek town-W'- d

had never removed his
ftnv that congregation,

jineral arrangements have not
bmpleted.. - .. " -

death the mother and sister
ft of a.dcvoted son and broth- -

ed, will become more, productive andlan ice floe, --numbers of which still
yers would have to do
wrestling. , The reason of
under. the constitution ofwill enhance In value as well --as In, remain in the river despite the lateHe woremralt of fine texture, mould
States there is no suched to his slender form. He admitted pricethat ': those railroad " travelers

who are saddened by the views from national election. Whenthrough an Interpreter that he was Al the seaboard, and the achievements

ness of the season. - v -

Owing to the thickness of the
weather, the accident was not seen
from the shore, but the shouts for
help of tWose in distress attracted the

fano, but denied that he had committ whether the primal American stock
Is to be vitiated by the Inter-perme- a-

car windows of long stretches of bar-
ren hillsides streaked with ghostly guled any crime. He was, he coolly de-

clared, visiting the United States be lies will have new and beautiful scenes
arlotte loses a good citizen

these people worked from raw . ma-
terial. Into all this has been thrown
touches of the romantic In which stu-
dents and all history lovers of the
Revolutionary;- - period may "reveal.
Twenty-fiv- e States of the Union will

can Congress control Sta
eepeclally to the extent of
the money and directing 1

be spent. It might do this,
money and direct how i,
spent but how can it spec

ther money shall be sper

to look upon. ,: ';.. ', crews of two steamers, which hastily
tlon of an inferior race. It la some-
thing still nearer. It is a national
question, a question of political
equilibrium, of the stability of social

cause of the frequency of political ar
went to tne vscene, only, however, torests in Italy. ' , '

ARRESTED IN NEW YORK.iyDS RICHMOND AUDIENCE. una tnap tne Archangelsk had foun-
dered. A number of her passengers. oraer ana sovereignty or law.LIKELY TO BE RELEASED. ,

He was - attended by - counsel, who Broker and Clerk Held on Complaint ZACH :mostly workingmen, were rescued, tout
"The quickest way, the most eco-

nomical and the most permanent wayor Glenn Sounds Note of Warn
trace their history from their earliestdays to the present,; and the exhibits
will be ; sheltered by anDronrint

asked tor bail, which the Justice re . of a Georgia Attorney.
New York,, April 21. Acting upon oi nianuiff mese people good Amerifused. Alfano was committed to the nrxmvr . rxr iwivn r-r- -

owing to the swiftness of the current,
many others were swept under the loe
flOeS. i ::.:; X - V

buildings. - For instance, the Virginia cans na goo a patriots Is to makeTombs until when, accord a complaint rrom H. j- - aosweu, an
attorney of Greensboro, Georgia, the
police to-nig- ht arrested Alfred O.

maia Dunams is moaeiiea after i an
ideal ' colonial mansion. Kentucky

mem gooa christians. It Is to you
and me who are entrusted this solemnucio iiw uicaui ivr csiauiisii- -

Ing definitely the number of victims

Pointing Out the Fate of Rome
itfments Backed by Facts and
res Touches on Relations Be-- a

Capital and Labor,
I tOsThe Observer.

nd, Va., April 21.r Governor
Jenn, of North Carolina, ad- -
(a large and representative
57if Richmond people, this af- -

jweeenia rcpiica, ai Don Boone. . uiiBi uuuy ana tne splendid nriviwoodman, a broker, ana isagar ssi.

ing' to Magistrate House, he will be
discharged unless legal papers arrive.
Meanwhile, Detective Petrosinl ' was
advised to consult the government
authorities.' ' '

Ohio shows "Adena," the first --Bton . ge. We have to change the mobThe passage across the river was
short and no count wu ma An ot theMartin, a clerk. Boswell is said to

renresent nersons in Georgia who havehouse erected west of the 'Allegheny ommonweaitn, a democracypassengers,-- but according to the po I And these unirainea, unatsclplinedhad the business dealings with Clark
an or! man a Comnany. a cotton, stockThe utmost endeavors of the police lice of Okhta, a suburb for which fhe politically uai xriuuH mi nn. ...a
and raln firm which recently and up v 19 win tor ovnrist .

mountains, Connecticut reproduces
the Talmadge Home, the first colonial
mansion erected In that State; where
General Washington held many of his
councils of war; and other States have
displayed equally good judgment In

steamer was bound, 31 persons are
missing all workmen or small mer
chants of the humbler classes. ,

The Archangelsk was an old Iron

tos March 12, occupied onices in tne
financial district " '

on economic and religious con-no- w

confronting the people of
a.r The ,? speech, while of ' a
Hgious , nature was none the

to discover Alfano's headquarters here
have been futile. They realize, how-
ever, that powerful Influences are with
him in his present predicament, and
are not at all certain that they can--

Physician Says There Is
Chance In a Thousand f
cry of the Philadelphia

V In Hospital at Hoboben.
1 New York, April. 21. e

condition of Benedict (.

Philadelphia merchant .v!.
ed suicide ' at Hoboken l i

took a turn for the wors
bedeved that he could not
than a few hours. :

Dr. Jurist, the famih-mad- e

the following si
night:

"While we do not brY
bel's condition is k

warrant our trying to
as to the length c

DISAPPEL1RED DECEMBEIl LAST.
drawn should be added something of steamer, r open forward and roofedtheir selections of designs. '

, . Body of t Peter 'J. ICennmlkrestlng, the speaker receiving over astern in the form of a cabinnoya him for extradition. . EXCELLENT VIEW OF NAVIES. Known Theatrical Manager, FoundShe was condemned as unseaworthy
last fall, but the owner was about to

divided ' attention of all thos
Governor Glenn touched

ie existing evils in the country,
in , timer v bouui Brooklyn.

I WAS DISGUISED AS A STOKER. have the ban removed and the ves ew,xo. April, 21. The body of
The State buildings . have' been

grouped along the hlstorio shore of
Hampton Roads, and they command
an excellent view of the navies of the

it as his opinion that unless sel placed in service. The crcv wasDetails of Escape From Italy of En,Te taken to atop such evils, this made up of three inexperienced men i Jtrlcai rnariager who disappeared in' f'e?mh''ist, was found Inth captain and pilot having formerly the water

the marvels of the ceremony of plac-
ing the great seal of government
sponsorships . upon the exposition.
This will be dne by the President of
the United States In the presence of
the joint, committee of Congress, the
ambassadors and ministers of foreign
governments, who are" coming as the
guests of the natlonas well as the
exposition management, the Governors
and ; representatives of States and
Territories, and delegations represent-
ing Important civic bodies.- -

world. It is the great naval display
to-nig- ht oil South Brooklyn.been a baker. All three of the menthat will prove the crowning glory Of live, lt a fact that t

the exposition. Nothing like it was ever The body was badly decomposed,
but was Identified by Kra. Kennedy.
The clothes were torn Into shreds.

were savea.i ' .,

The steanrer had scarcely any bal-
last, and when she ran sldewian on

chance in a thousana
ing. Added to the r"before attempted. There have been

i mustl. eventually suffer as
find pther republics have suffer- -
it use of ' their locations; of the
ty'd. ,.;r..- - ' v ,. t
ivernor referred especially to
t that there are. in the United

to-d- ay two ' men who have
' more wealth than all that in

Ion of the Commonwealth
i, and every , man, woman

Xennedy disappeared December 21 he has suffered ever

rico Alia no Obtained at- - Naples
f:. Secured False Passport, .

NapiesV ApriJ 21. Details were ob-
tained today of the escape from Italy
of Enrico Alfano, known as "Brrl-cone- ,"

head of the Camorra Secret
Society, whose extradition is sought
by the Italian authorities. The local
police authorities who had long sus-
pected him of being connected with

last. His hat and ? overcoat were, throat and wrist th i
a big floe, she careened and immedi-
ately filled and sank. The catastrophe

gatherings of fleets before, but not on
such a tremendous scale as will be
accomplished here. In fact,' there are
few harbors in the world, that could
accommodate so large an assemblage
Of warships. It is expected that the

On this first day will be. fired the
found on a ferry, boat which landed
at Thirty-nint- h street, South ; Brook-
lyn, from the Battery, Manhattan. The

woo wcr iiiniue or inree minutei
One; man scrambled onto an ice floeand was carried down stram fov a same mgnt Airs. K.enneay received a

salute to the Union by the assembled
warships, and the salute to the Presi-
dent by - the United States artillery,
stationed on the grounds, as he steps

n the" State,,: allowing that

laboring unde ra t
strain. It ts only by t
of stimulants we ? riv
keep him from collap .

night", v."-

Mr.' Gimbel's vlfo f

from , Philadelphia a
are at his bedside.

,
at,J Vl1 facial delivery letter from her

thf bo"om of the,-ban- in which he stated that he was
vessels will attract world-wid- e atten
tion, for the fleets will number, in aditant of the State Is

the Canrorra, ordered a squad of
gendarmes to arrest him. But. Al-
fano, having, associates among all
classes of the population, was noti

i f at least 1500, a state river scarcely a hundred feot frnm about to drown himself.on. the government pier from off theditlon to several of the best types of the shore, whither it had been swept0 founding (iln Its slgnlfi- -
1 to nge the 'audience. The each of the foreign naval powers, the uy in bwiii current. it was lmpossiAtlantic fleet of the United Statesfied xf the Intention to take him intohowever, was seemingly Die ior "aivers to, -- descend owing tonavy, under command of Rear Adcustody and succeeded In leaving TWO OF SIX I.soating ice. . ; ;,. :

miral Evans, which Is conceded to beut try hard, facts, with which
r Qlcnproceeded to build

Mr. Kennedy was one of the bet-know- n

of theatrical men. At one time
he managed John L. Sullivan, and lat-
er made a fortune with the comedy
"Yon Yohnson." His wlta, who was
Miss Beatrice Norman, a daughter of
Mrs. Annie Mack Berlin, a well-know- n

actress, had starred for several sea-
sons under her husband's manage

Naples. He went rrom village to vil-
lage under varied disguises In efforts
to elude capture. At San Leuclo,

a i a what h had ; the finest organization of fighting ma
chines afloat This fleet Is alreadVan

ne DniiKB oi tne rrver were
crowded all day with friends and rela-
tives of missing persons looking forchored ln Hampton Roads, but the

iqvernor also touched uron the
I fight between capital and near caserta, . the gendarmes' sur Doqies, nut none was recovered. ? Itships have taken the position furthestrounded a house in which Alfano wasnd the hard flght which con from the " Water front in order i toconcealed, but the Camorra chief sue ment. She appeared on the road in a

number of plays, including "Captainglvo'the commanding locations to theceed-e- in escaping and tock a brain
he poor man In the stabllsh-h!- s

confidence. The speaker
advocated the 8 hour day and foreign visitors. jmics. unaer tne name or Elizabethfor Rome. On arriving in that city

Kennedy. Mr. Kennedy's last ventureAlfano consulted a lawyer and re Should Friday come with the sun.

Mayflower.The programme will then
follow in the order of its preparation.
There Is much in this event that visit-
ors will see that cannot be put in a
published programme. There will be
the foreign delegations with their pro-dlg- al

display of gold lace and bright
decorations In glittering contrast to
the staid, sombre attire of President
Roosevelt and other dignitaries of this
government, which alone is something
that cannot be seen In this country
except in the nation's capltol when a
President Is inaugurated, or on an oc-

casion similar to that whteh will take
place here on Friday. The fact that
the exposition Is so accessible from
Washington has resulted In a'larger
number of acceptances by diplomatic
representatives than ever . has been
known in connection with exposition
ceremonies. -

Conricte arranrmcnts has teen
1 - r - V c t v! !t'-r j to

for. the working was with Ella Wheeler Wilcox s Misshining there will be presented a pic, us nan as of the employers. pah, with Mrs. Kennedy as the star.

Four Yonns Men cf )

Coroner's Jury f r
pro Woman.
Richmond, Va., .V;

six young white
Walker, Oscar r

Talbott, Teiiu :

Weatherforcl, 1

an early ho ::
this morr.fr :
murderei 1. .

hero 'won:Tn, r
whoso rau';!-- t 1

a put res ro l. r '

in i n'a cl
t t "O 1

We.itl-.- .
i ford.

it bclnt ' '.t

rtirectly 1

malned hidden for a week at the cap-4ta- L

But, lacking the certain protec-
tion of the Camorra, which Is a Nea- -

ture long to be remembered by 'every wmcn ptayea tor a snort time on thevisitor. It will be a picture of art
uld be done h said-- , to build

, iendly relation between labor
ital if capital would meet the

road and closed at the Academy of

is probable that the dead have been
carried 4own stream, for miles t

, Feeling against, the owner of th
ferry Une runs high and threats have
been made to lynch him ,
--

t;A--
Tragedy IV)11ohs Dispute Over Owner.

ship of a Plug of Tobacco,
Special to The Obsrvor. ,

Wilmington, April 21. Because they
could not agree as" to the ownership
of a plug of tobacco Maxton Groom, a
negro, is dead and Joe Henry, another
ncrro. If behind the bars of the city
friJ-n- . The trouble occurred

nolltan organization. Alfano . retnrn-si- l
Music October 20, after a brief ran.- man half way and deal Justly This play, in which Mr. Kennedy in-

vested all his money, was a failure

ana industry : united to. produce, a
marvelous display of the wealth and
the resources of the country, of charm-
ing landscapes shadowed by the im-
posing domes of luxurious palaces, of

"trievances "y-i.-

end it is supponeil thnt broods- - ov- -r

here, The gendairmes, however, be-
gan closing In on Alfaruo, who eventu-
ally secured a false passport and es-
caped to the United States dlsguise-- as
a stoker..,,.,.;.' :.., .... ,..,,..-

One KKlrCl in ri,l thv I.

, r Glenn made a strong "plea
observance of the Sabbath as

end foundation.; tor, the
this caused mm to take w hia, broad expanse of placid water on

which are 'rldln peacefully the war ni Vinof the rtpuijiic. . , Deposits
crafts of a dozen nvr r"''crs, of If


